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1. SUMMARY

The aim of the Co-ordinated Research Programme
"Development of a Quality Assurance Programme
for Radiation Therapy Dosimctry in Developing
Countries" (E2-40-07) is to establish national
Quality Assurance (QA) networks for external
quality audits for radiotherapy hospitals in
developing countries. This is done by setting-up
national External Audit Groups (EAG) with
laboratory backup for operating TLD audits for
radiotherapy dosimetry. The CRP offers a
standardized methodology, the same for all
participating countries, provides guidelines and
gives technical support to the national EAG
activities.

In 1995-1998, the national EAGs were established
in Algeria, Argentina, China, Czech Republic,
India, Israel and Malaysia. At present five countries
have joined the project: Colombia, Cuba,
Philippines, Poland and Viet Nam.

The current status of the development of
methodology and procedures for QA audits in the
participating countries was presented and discussed
at length. Each participant has submitted the status
report regarding the TLD system, measuring
procedures, structure of the national EAG and
relations with other relevant national organizations
or bodies. The new participants are in the process of
adapting the procedures developed by the IAEA and
revised by the previous group in this CRP. The
participants have received information on state of
the art of the quality audit networks in Europe
presented by Prof. Dutreix.

Further discussions followed the presentations of
the results of testing of the EAG measuring systems
and operational procedures for audits. Special
emphasis was given to issues related to legislation
and national regulations in the different countries
and confidentiality in reporting the audit results.
Procedural problems related to endorsement of the
EAGs by the relevant national bodies were noted.
The composition of the national EAGs was
discussed and optimal structures for the individual
countries recommended. The contents of the QA
manuals for the EAGs, in preparation by the
participants, were also discussed. The
recommendations were given for organisation of the
audits and follow-up procedures whenever large
discrepancies in calibrations of clinical beams were
detected.

A document entitled "Guidelines for the preparation
of a Quality Manual for External Audit Groups on
Dosimetry in Radiotherapy" (IAEA internal report
DMRP-9806) has been reviewed and specific
recommendations given to the participants. The
document is being used as a guide for preparation
the quality manual for national EAGs. The
"Guidelines ..." include the quality policy, quality
systems and quality structures including process
control as it is stated in recommendations of ISO
9000 series and ISO/IEC guide No. 25. The
standard operation procedures of the Agency's
Dosimetry Laboratory for the TLD audits, including
maintenance of the TL reference dosimetry system
for radiotherapy and operation of the TLD audits
(IAEA internal reports DMRP9809 and
DMRP9810) were presented as a reference material
for the CRP participants.

The working schedules for the five countries were
co-ordinated and goals to be achieved outlined with
regard to the subsequent implementation steps of
the national QA programmes. As the closure of the
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CRP is planned in 2001, the plans for publications
of the results achieved by different countries were
discussed.

2. BACKGROUND

In 1994 a group of consultants was invited to advise
the Agency on expansion of the IAEA/WHO TLD
postal dose check service for radiotherapy hospitals
by the transfer of methodology to national level.
The consultants advised the Agency to initiate the
Co-ordinated Research Programme (CRP) to adapt
the IAEA well established TLD procedures to the
countries where existing resources enabled the set
up of the External Audit Groups - nationally
recognised groups in charge of operating external
quality audits for radiotherapy dosimetry. The
External Audit Groups (EAG) include the SSDL, a
TLD Measuring Centre (MC) and a Medical
Physics Group (MPG); these groups work in close
co-operation during all steps of implementation of
the TLD audits.

The scientific scope of the CRP involves the
following implementation steps, which have been
planned for accomplishment:

- Set-up national External Audit Groups (EAG) in
charge of quality audits for radiotherapy
dosimetry.

- Development of the methodology and
procedures for national TLD audits of
radiotherapy hospitals in the participating
countries following the Agency's guidelines.

- Development of the EAG Quality Manual
(quality policy, quality system and quality
practice)

- Implementation of national TLD audits of
radiotherapy beams in hospitals.

The pilot countries, which have been chosen for the
CRP were: Algeria, Argentina, China and India.
Due to increasing interest in the programme, the
Czech Republic, Israel and Malaysia joined the
CRP in 1996. The first four countries, whose
contracts started in 1995, have successfully
completed their projects and continue the national
TLD programme on routine basis. Three
participants, whose contracts started in 1996,
continue the implementation of their national
TLD programmes without further financial
assistance from the Agency. The Agency

preserves the links with the national EAGs in these
countries to co-ordinate their activities and to
update their techniques and procedures. On the
request by Member States to further expand this
CRP, five new countries joined the project in 1998.
These are: Colombia, Cuba, Philippines, Poland and
Viet Nam.

3. DISCUSSIONS

The aim of the meeting was to discuss the degree of
implementation of national Quality Assurance
programmes for radiation therapy dosimetry as
reported by the participants from Colombia, Cuba,
Philippines, Poland and Viet Nam, to co-ordinate
procedures and discuss developments. The EAGs
are being set-up and their structure, responsibilities
and interactions between the EAG partners
established. The approval by the Ministry of Health
(or equivalent national body/ organization) for
conducting joint activities between the medical and
nuclear energy authorities towards Quality
Assurance (QA) in radiotherapy needs to be
obtained for most countries. The trial quality audit
runs with a selected number of hospitals were
performed.

The review of the implementation status,
experiences and achievements of the CRP during
1995-1999 were presented by the scientific
secretary. The EAG methodology and procedures as
developed by the CRP were discussed with the five
new participants.

4. STATUS REPORTS FROM THE
PARTICIPANTS

A presentation of the recent developments of the
European projects on external audits was given by
Prof. A. Dutreix. Other participants have presented
their status reports on the implementation of the
CRP in their countries. Each participant has
submitted a written contribution, that are presented
below:

A. Dutreix, France

The ESTRO Quality Assurance network for
radiotherapy (EQUAL) was set up in 1998 in
cooperation with the IAEA, for ESTRO members,
primarily from the countries of European Union.
The network is sponsored by the European Union
and deals with mailed TLD audits of photon and
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electron radiotherapy beams both for reference and
non-refcrencc conditions. For photon beams, TLD
checks include the reference beam output, beam
output variation with collimator opening, depth dose
data and wedge transmission factors. For electron
beams, the programme includes reference beam
output measurements for three field sizes (10 cm x
10 cm, 15 cm x 20 cm and 7 cm x 7 cm).

So far the EQUAL programme has checked 757
photon beams in 282 hospitals, of which 11% were
^Co beams and 89% were X-ray beams. The results
show that 1.4% of the reference beam outputs and
3% of the percentage depth doses are outside the
tolerance level (deviation outside ±5%). Five
percent of the beam outputs variations and 4% of
the wedge transmission factors show deviations
outside ±5%. The deviations outside ±5% occur for
at least one parameter in 133 out of the 757 beams,
mainly for large and rectangular fields and for
wedged beams'; 45 results of 133 of the rechecked
beams confirm a significant dosimetry problem for
one or more beam parameters, corresponding to 7%>
of all checked beams.

The EQUAL has checked 97 centres with 277
electron beams, 48% of low energy beams (<
lOMeV) and 52% of high energy beams (> 10
MeV). Approximately 1.0% of results for the
reference beam output (10 cm x 10 cm) and about
2%' for output at other field sizes are outside
tolerance level of ±5%. However, the percentage of
deviations between 3% and 5% for the reference
beam output for electron beams is about three times
higher than for photons.

The EQUAL programme proofs that the results for
the reference beam output for photon and electron
beams are good and high consistency in
radiotherapy exists between European hospitals.

E. Castellanos, Colombia

Colombia is a country of approximately forty
million inhabitants. Fifteen provincial capitals,
located in the most populated region have
radiotherapy services. There arc thirty-one
radiotherapy services in the country, from which
fourteen with medical physics department. Those
radiotherapy services are equipped with twenty
eight cobalt units, fourteen linear accelerators (with
nineteen photons beams), eight treatment simulators
and thirteen radiotherapy planning systems.
Twenty-two physicists are involved with

radiotherapy services, 10 with specialised medical
physics education.

There is in the country one Secondary Standard
Dosimetry Laboratory (SSDL) which belongs to the
IAEA/WHO SSLD network, in INGEOMINAS
(Inslituto dc Investigacion e informacion
geocienti'fica, mineroambiental y nuclear). This
SSDL takes part in Co-ordinated Research Program
(CRP) E2.40.07 of the IAEA with the RC titled
"Creation of a national TLD network for beam
calibration and dosimetric parameters quality
control in radiotherapy", which lasts now one year.
The scope of the project is to set up a national QA
program for radiotherapy dosimetry, involving the
co-operation between the existing SSLD and
hospital medical physics and radiotherapy
departments.

To start carrying out the project INGEOMINAS
counted with the infrastructure of the SSDL, one
Harshaw 6600 TLD reader, one TOLEDO TLD
reader, two ovens and 250 g of TLD 700, donated
by the IAEA. Two physicists were involved with
the RC. During the first year of the contract the
work and research relevant to the CRP was the
following:

- Creation of External Audit Group (EAG) in the
SSDL composed of four physicists

— Study and discussion of the TRS 277 of the
IAEA for calibration of radiotherapy units and
of the TLD technique, directing the exercise
towards the training of junior physicists

— Purchasing of the auxiliary equipment:
precision balance, minor laboratory supply and
an interface to obtain in the computer the
heating and the glow curves from the TOLEDO
reader

— Evaluation of the operation of the TOLEDO
reader and HARSHAW ovens in the laboratory
using TL-100 chips (some repairs were
necessary)

- Definition of the set-up of calibration and
irradiation of the TLD powder and study of the
influence parameters in the results of
measurements: TL response as a function of the
mass of the sample, TL response as a function
of the dose and fading

- Drawing up of the of the QA manual
"Implementation of a TLD measure system for
external radiotherapy beam calibration external
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audit", which is an adaptation of the manual
DOLP.004 "Maintenance of the
Thermoluminiscence (TL) Reference Dosimetry
System for Radiotherapy", from the IAEA.

- Internal trials of dose evaluation using the
complete system and preparation of instruction
and data sheets for the postal dosimetry audits

- Arrangements to extension of the EAG with
medical physicist from all over the country

- First run of postal dosimetry audit with
hospitals taking part in the EAG.

During the first meeting of the EAG the results of
the first run will be analysed, and an action plan for
2000 accorded, including arrangements for the
formal endorsement of the national EAG by the
appropriate governmental bodies (Ministry Energy
and Ministry of Health) so that the work of the
group was recognised at national level.

In conclusion, the work plan accorded for the first
year was accomplished although some activities
were further carried out.

Before the project closure, the EAG will perform
internal trials runs to evaluate the TLD systems
uncertainties, to complete the TLD procedures for
external audits of high energy photon beams, to
perform the intercomparison of the TLD system
calibration with the IAEA laboratory and to
complete the EAG manual.

R. Campa Menendez, Cuba

The participation of Cuba in National and Regional
Technical Assistance Projects of the IAEA in
Quality Assurance in Radiotherapy (ARCAL XXX
and CUB/6/011) has allowed passing to a superior
stage in the process of the quality assurance, the
establishment of a National Quality Audit Program
(PNAC) in the physical aspects. The National
Control Center for Medical Devices as national
regulator entity for the control and supervision of
the medical devices of the National Health System
is the responsible for the implementation of this
program. Specialists from this Center together with
ones from the National Institute of Oncology and
Radiobiology (INOR) and the Center for Hygiene
and Radiation Protection (CPHR) carries out the
activities of this program, integrated in the National
Audit Group (EAG), constituted to performing
quality audit for radiotherapy dosimetry, whose aim
is to ensure adequate precision in the dosimetry of
clinical beams. This National EAG is in charge or is

responsible for the execution of the quality audits to
the radiotherapy service, through visits as well as
with TLDs postal way.

In the context of this project (RC No: 10794) it was
developed, as it is recommended by international
standards (ISO/EC Guide No: 25), a Quality
Manual Draft for Dose Audit in reference
conditions using TLDs to Co-60 units with the
following contents: quality objective, quality policy,
service organizational outline and responsibilities
system, control of documentation and data, control
of certificates and treatment of nonconformities.
This manual calls some reference documents,
including work instructions, records and forms.
Thermal treatment cycle to be used in preparation of
the TLDs was optimized to obtain accurate results.
Individual calibration factors were determined for
the TL detectors (LiF-rods) in the 4 cycles of
irradiation and readout. They varied by less than 2%
for all TLDs. An external trial dose determination
using the IAEA TLD service was carried out after
an internal trial using the SSDL/CHPR irradiation
service and in both cases the differences obtained
were within 1 %. A pilot TLD audit was carried out
for five beams in Cuban radiotherapy centers. The
TLDs were placed for irradiation in a NE 2528/3
phantom, available in each radiotherapy department,
using special acrylic inserts fitting to the build-in
chamber holders. The differences between the user
stated dose and the dose measured with TLDs were
within + 5% for all checks.

N. Lingatong, Philippines

The project for the Philippines is entitled "National
TLD Postal Dose Intercomparison Program for
Teletherapy Centers in the Philippines". The
program is designed to include two annual
activities: on-site visits for radiotherapy quality
audit and local dose quality audit runs.

The members of the External Audit Group were
selected by the project personnel from qualified
local practitioners, giving considerations to the
following inclusion criteria: extensive training and
experience in radiotherapy applications (external
beams and brachytherapy), pro-medical physics (for
radiation oncologists only), dedication, integrity and
workload.

The Medical Physics Group and the Radiation
Oncologists' Group are composed of clinical
practitioners from both government and private
institutions. The Measuring Group is composed of
technical personnel from the RHS-SSDL and PNRI
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SSDL. The designated Measuring Center is the
RHS SSDL.

some procedures to be ironed out to suit local
instrumentation and situation.

After the organization of the EAG, the project
started with the site visits involving performance
testing and full calibration of teletherapy machines
nationwide. A form was drafted for data gathering
that is at present undergoing modifications to
include information which may be of help in the
preparation of developmental plans by the DOH.

The implementation of the project did not encounter
any major difficulty at the management level of the
lead government agencies that are financially
supported by the Philippine government. At the
local radiotherapy centers, the project gained a high
degree of acceptance because all centers are regular
participants of the IAEA/WHO TLD Postal Dose
Audit Program which is coordinated by the
RHS-SSDL.

The first activity of the on-sitc visit is a briefing
conference attended by the radiotherapy personnel
and the Medical Director or Hospital Administrator
to give an overview of the program of the visit. The
audit is carried out without affecting the normal
flow of activities in the department. An exit
conference is also held to inform the concerned
parties about the results of the audit and come up
with recommendations to further improve the
quality of service of the department.

The TLD Measuring Group has gathered adequate
information on the status of the teletherapy
machines, dosimetry, workload, manpower,
radiation safely and the status of quality assurance
implemented in each facility. All centers have
existing quality assurance programs operating at
different levels, ranging from simple periodic
machine spot checks required by regulation to a
very comprehensive one. This however, is
dependent on the availability of a medical physicist
in these facilities. At this stage all the medical
physicists and radiotherapy technologists were also
trained how to properly set-up and irradiate the
TLD capsules in preparation for the local TLD run.
The centers were also provided one set each of the
standard IAEA tripod holder for future use.

In September of 2000, the RHS-SSDL sent TLD
capsules to the IAEA-DMRP for irradiation and
intercomparison with its TLD system. The
evaluation results of the blind test show that the
estimated dose agrees within 0.7% with that of the
IAEA. However, there are still some points in the
Guidelines that need more clarification in order for

Forms for the national TLD intercomparison arc
being drafted by the project personnel. The IAEA
forms have been modified to include only the data
which are applicable to the local setting and
simplified to be easily comprehended by the local
radiotherapy personnel and requiring little time to
accomplish.

A pilot run for the TLD dose quality audit has been
scheduled for February 2001. The national TLD run
for all beams will take place in May 2001.

B. Gwiazdowska, Poland

The Therapy-level Secondary Standard Dosimetry
Laboratory, SSDL, at the Medical Physics
Department of the Centre of Oncology in Warsaw
has been operating since 1966. In 1988, on the
recommendation of the Polish Primary Standard
Dosimetry Laboratory, the Polish SSDL was
incorporated into the IAEA/WHO Network of the
SSDLs. The Polish SSDL performs calibrations of
radiotherapy dosimeters for all radiotherapy centres
in Poland, prepares dosimetry and quality assurance
recommendations, performs on-sile calibrations of
the beams, and organizes training activities for
medical physicists. In 1990 the SSDL started TLD
intercomparison programme of absorbed dose for
megavoltage therapy units in Poland. This activity
has been continued during the period 1993-1996 in
the framework of the EROPAQ project
(pan-European Radiation Oncology Programme for
Assurance of Treatment Quality).

On the basis of the above mentioned experience, the
External Audit Group in charge of TLD based
quality assurance network for teleradiotherapy in
Poland was established in 1999. This activity is
recognized and commended by the National
Consultant in Radiotherapy Oncology (further legal
regulations concerning the quality assurance in
radiotherapy, following the EC recommendations
according to the Council Directive 97/43/Euratom,
are in preparation by the Polish Ministry of
Health.).

The computerized data base on the infrastructure of
radiotherapy in Poland has been updated in 2000.
There are 43 accelerators, 22 Co-60 units, and 9
orthovoltage X-ray units in 21 centres that perform
megavoltage telelherapy (for a total population of
about 40 millions). All centres have at least one
physicist responsible for dosimetry and at least one
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dosimeter calibrated at the SSDL (7 centres have
two or more).

The TLD laboratory, manned by the EAG members,
is a part of the Medical Physics Department and
functions closely with the SSDL. The TLD system
consists of a Harshaw TLD reader (2000C), coupled
with a modified Harshaw picoammeter. It uses
MT-N powder (LiF:Mg,Ti) from Niewiadomski Co.
(Poland). Holders and waterproof capsules were
obtained from the IAEA. The capsules contain
typically about 200 mg of LiF, allowing for 9-10
readings per capsule.

Before the audits started, the reading conditions of
the TLD system were established and the adequate
parameters determined: calibration coefficient for
Co-60 radiation, dose response linearity factor,
fading and energy correction factors, as well as the
reader's drift correction.

The dose measurements were performed with a 0.6
cm3 NE 2571 ionization chamber that was coupled
with the Farmer Dosimeter 2570/1. The chamber
together with the electrometer was calibrated by the
SSDL.

The TLD audit run in 1999 was carried out (on a
voluntary basis) for 12 Co-60 units. Measurements
and methodology, as well as instructions and data
sheets fulfilled, in principle, the recommendations
of the IAEA ("Maintenance of the
thermoluminescence reference dosimetry system for
radiotherapy", DMRP9809, and "TLD postal dose
quality audit service for external radiotherapy",
DMRP9810).

The distribution of the results has the mean value of
+0.2% with the uncertainty of 1.5% (1 SD). In eight
cases the results are below 1%, and in three cases
below 2%. The deviation of the averaged results
exceeds 3.5% only in one case.

However, the results for individual capsules may
vary considerably, e.g. exceeding 3% or even 5%
for two beams. In the latter case, the individual
values resulted in an average deviation equal to 0%.

The results of the three audits performed for Co-60
units in 1991, 1994 and 1999 show improvement in
the subsequent years. It proves that external audits
effectively contribute to quality assurance in
radiotherapy.

The proposals for next steps of the working plan
will include expansion of the TLD audit to the
megavoltage X-rays, drafting the Quality Manual

for the Polish EAG, for which a number of
appendices have already been prepared, e.g. TLD
instruction and data sheets, forms for reporting the
TLD results to the participants.

Dang Thanh Luong, Viet Nam

There are 9 radiotherapy departments in Viet Nam
(2 new departments were established in 2000) for
the population of 76 million. These departments are
equipped with 13 teletherapy Cobalt-60 units, 8 low
dose rate Cs-137 and 1 high dose rate Co-60
brachytherapy units. Furthermore, 3 linacs are
planned to put into the operation, one is under
commissioning, two are under construction.

The EAG has been set up. The following staff
members were invited to EAG: 6 physicists
including 3 staff members at the SSDL and 3 staff
members in TL Measuring Group, and a technician
from the Radiation Protection Center. In addition 2
medical physicists from K and Ha Ba Trung
Hospitals were invited to participate in the EAG
activities. A radiation oncologist will also be invited
to join the EAG.

The TLD measuring system and procedures have
been developed and tested. The TLD repeatability
and calibration tests were performed. The
intercomparison with the IAEA has been done. The
TLD pilot audit run was performed with 4 hospitals
for Co-60 beams.

It is planned to complete three documents: the
Quality Manual for the EAG on Dosimetry in
Radiotherapy, TLD Postal Dose Quality Audit
Service and Maintenance of the TLD System.

Further plans will involve establishing the
measuring procedures including: check of the
reproducibility of TL readings (stability tests of the
Harshaw 4000 TLD reader , reproducibility test
using the stainless steel cupels), new calibration of
the TLD system (2 or3 series of calibration using
the IAEA reference irradiations planned in January
to February 2001), fading test.

Next implementation step will involve performing
the TLD runs for all radiotherapy departments in
Viet Nam that are scheduled from March to June
2001. Every second year on-site visits to
radiotherapy hospitals are planned. The detailed
programme will be described in the QA Manual.
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5. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
"GUIDELINES FOR THE
PREPARATION A QUALITY
MANUAL FOR EXTERNAL AUDIT
GROUPS ON DOSIMETRY IN
RADIOTHERAPY"

The EAG Quality Manual "Guidelines for the
preparation a Quality Manual for External Audit
Groups on Dosimetry in Radiotherapy" was drafted
during the Consultants Meeting, held on 11-14
November 1996. The document was developed to
help achieving uniformity among different EAGs, to
facilitate exchange of experiences and follow ISO
9000 and ISO/IEC Guide 25. The draft of
"Guidelines..." was thoroughly reviewed during the
first RCM.

In the present RCM the implementation of the
"Guidelines..." was discussed and specific
recommendations given to each participant to
address the needs expressed in their reports. Main
emphasis was given to the composition and
organisation of the national EAGs. The need for the
participation of a radiation oncologist recognized by
the medical community in the country was
emphasised. This was followed by a detailed
discussion regarding the organization of audits,
reporting the results and the follow-up procedure for
the deviation outside the acceptance limits. The
problem of confidentiality with relation to the
national legislation (or state regulation) was
carefully considered.

complete their QA Manuals for the national EAGs
according to the "Guidelines..." prepared within the
E2.40.07 CRP.

With respect to the plans for 2001, the TLD audits
of the MCs are included in the IAEA/WHO TLD
annual runs for the SSDLs. In addition, the
Agency's Dosimetry Laboratory will irradiate
several sets of reference TLDs to be evaluated by
each of the EAGs. The results obtained within the
duration of this CRP should be presented in
international conferences and the corresponding
papers submitted to national or international
journals for publication.

7. RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE
IAEA

1. The IAEA, through its TLD audit programme,
will preserve the links with the national EAGs to
co-ordinate their activities and to update their
techniques and procedures beyond the
completion of the CRP in 2001. A support to the
national EAGs with a minor laboratory supply
will be provided.

2. The IAEA will make available to the EAGs the
appropriate Agency's documents and reports.

3. On the request of the individual EAGs, the
reference irradiations by the IAEA Dosimetry
Laboratory will be provided.

6. FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
IMPLEMENTATION STEPS

AND

The discussion of future plans began with
consideration of the measurements which could be
done before the end of the project in 2001, first to
assure good quality of the work of the TLD
Measuring Centres and secondly to extend the
services offered by the EAG to the hospitals. The
working schedules for individual participants were
co-ordinated and goals to be achieved related to
subsequent development and implementation steps
of the CRP. After successful accomplishment of
implementation of the methodology for the
individual QA programmes in participating
countries, the TLD audits will be offered to all
radiotherapy hospitals in the country on a regular
basis provided the adequate resources are allocated
by the relevant authorities. The participants will
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